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REGISTER.

Bap七isms.

= S笠が2r Jhe h海le child7‘en Jo come “nio Me・”

Stuart Alexander Henderson, 17 Beech Avenue.
Wendy and Moira Anderson, tWin daughters, 26

Larchfield Avenue.

Marriage.
`′ Whom God haih Joined Jogeiher.’’

Una Ca七herine Stewart to William Norton Allan.

Dea量hs.

`` Chγisi Jhejrs弓i′uiis qf !hem Jhai ore asleeP.’’

Mr Gordon Watson.
Mr William lCurrie, Baldorran, Crookfur Road.
Mrs Weir, 16 Castle Road.
Mrs Louden, 10 S七. Vigean’s Avenue.

New Members - October, 1958

By Profession of Faith.

Miss Helen Young Kay, Caprera Cottage? Ayr Road.
By Certi範ates from other -Congrega亀ions.

Mr and Mrs John Barr, 67 Beech Avenue.
Mr and Mrs William Brandie, 113 Barrhead Road.
Miss Agnes Brandie, 113 Barrhead Road・

謹#盤常盤羅藍謹謹書Avenue.
Mr and Mrs James Gilmour, Failford, Craigie Drive・

Mr James Gilmour, Failford, Craigie Drive.
Miss Evie Gilmour, Failford, Craigie Drive.
Mr and Mrs Alex. Hamilton, 23 Limetree 'Crescent・

Miss Sarah M. Hardie, Pilmour.
Mrs I. Hunter, 76 Larchfield Avenue’

Mrs H. B. Y. Kay, Caprrra Cot七age, Ayr Road.

Miss Jean Kirkpatrick, 24 Main Stree七.

Mrs Ka七e McMeechan, 2 Ashview Terrace・

Mrs Marie H. Neill, 67 Beech Avenue.

難語霊鑑嘉誓罵豊緯霊豊舘器・
Mr and Mrs Gordon Prime, 67 Hazelwood Avenue.
Mr and Mrs H. Muir Wilson, 3 Moorcroft Road.

c

。ie。誓寵蕊y薄O艶p豊豊h雷s離書架
mother∴COme tO live here in Windsor Avenue, SOme

years ago, and Gordon was brought up within the

‡鴇器r葦詳藍笥y盤計嘉蒜r霊k‡藍
peace came in 1945 decided to make the Air Force
his career. He was one of their most brilliant pilots
and later entered upon secret work in the service.

His tragic death at the zenith of his powers is∴a

詫詰言霊書霊晋ryき蕊言諾㌔蒜‡薯
霊,誓書s豊藍精華謹書謹n謹l轟諾
ness tha七was very attractive. His wife, Jean S七ubbs

as she was before she was married, WaS the Brown

Owl in the Brownies, and one of the best that we
have ever had. To her and her family, tO Mr and
Mrs Watson, tO Mr and Mrs S七ubbs, and all their

kith and kin we extend our deepest sympathy in

this great loss they have sustained.

Mr William Currie, Baldorran, Crookfur Road,
died on 26th September, in a Ren王rewshire Hospital・

He came with his∴Sister and brother about 1934,

from the district of Mount Vemon in the east end

3認諾薯晶l藍謹書悪藍謹告岩盤
諮芳書。悪霊請え書嵩霊認諾諸島
sanctuary, and their fellowship was a rich blessing

to us all. It was di航cult to think of them separately

for they were nearly always together. As a family

欝露盤議荒豊欝蒜謹
He was a beautiful baritone singer, and could also

軸。霊碁a認諾。藍0龍n料豊岩盤誓器
organist his was one of the firs七names suggested.

He also on occasion o範cia七ed at the organ in our

own church, and in his Mount Vernon days was a

鵠t藍諾詳説。書誌器1譜豊島豊富

蒜託蒜叢謹豊謹’嘉豊
to help anyone in need・ To his sister who Iooked

after his so faithfu11y for many years we extend as

a congregation our deepes七sympathy・

。i。。 #。豊r謹h認諾悪b霊盤n器ea詰
the eldest daughter of Mr Taylor of　4　Ashview

Terrace,　Una was in the first of the young

communicant classes that I conducted when I came

七o the Church. She was a girl at that time of a

gentle dispositionタWho would never do anyone any

harm, and she did not chance with the passing of

the years. To her husband, her fa七her and her

brothers and sisters we offer our deepest sympathy

in the loss of one so justly dear to them.

sun豊島曾1謹㌣s薄絹’豊吉謹監霊
health and removed to hospital but had recovered

su鯖ciently to come home. None of us realised how

ill she really was. Yet she had never enjoyed very

good health. Perhaps the miracle of her life was
that she was able to accomplish all tha七she did.

Not many with her limited health could have reared
a family and brough七them up as excellently as she

did,生Who can find a virtuous woman; her price is

far above rubies: She looke七h well to her household

and eateth no七the bread of idleness: the heart of

her husband doth safely trust in her: `She wi11 do

him good and not evil all the days of her life.’’

These words were abundantly true of Mrs Louden.
She was a faithful wife and delightful mother, bright

by disposition, and full of fun and laughter. We
cannot understand why her life has been cut short,

but we would try to leave it in His hands who
ordereth all things well, and revealed His Iove in
Jesus Christ His Son, Our Saviour. To Mr Louden
and His family we extend our deepest sympathy in
their great loss.
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MINI¥STER,S LOG.

The Sale of Work on Saturday, October 25th,
WaS a great SuCCeSS and realised 5498. There may

薄護譲葉輩龍轟
own name and tha七　of the Congregationa十Board

砦等書盤:謹言.fo龍盤帯豊韻書露
盤t諾読書詩誌r詩語を器…諸言語r謹乙
assistants for the amount of work that had to be

done. The hours of the sale were long, and it must

have been quite a strain to stand serving all that

time. Ye七the sale would not have been possible

霊a器悪書悪霊藍‡溝hs霊碧d豊
all kinds of goods. We hoped the congregation

誤読認諾罵葦薗霊蒜
The Sale was sponsored by the Woman’s Guild.

It gave up for the moment collecting for i七s own

schemes, and devoted i七self to the task of the Ha11

Memorial Fund.　We will need to see that their

commi七tments∴are me七, for they have obligations

to the work of the Church at home and abroad.

We would like to thank the Guild for this handsome
dona七ion to the New Halls Fund. There were others

who helped in putting up the stalls and taking them

down, those who served in the tea-rOOm, and those

who made the co楢ee and tea. To one and all may

We Say thank you?

Stall Stallholder

Fancy Goods, Mrs Sinclair,
Apron & Handkerchiefs, Mrs Mackay,
Provisions, Mrs C11thill,　…...

Candy, Miss Wallace,
FIower Arrangement, Mrs R.

Anderson, ......　...…

Tea Room, Mrs Thom,

‡駕謹霊富A.誼。La蒜

C

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

The Youth Felloship

浅茅‡嵩書聖i詳
Ship and a七tendance have

last years丘gures, and we

retained.

.We started o楢wi七h

the beginning of Oc七ober

豊221　0　0

83　0　0

39　1　5

38 11　3

37　8　5

31 15　9

30 14　9

16　4　8

has now entered another

a resul七of a membership

September, both member-

risen by餅ty per∴Cent On

hope this increase will be

a most enjoyable dance at

which was intended to let

young people in the dis七rict get to know the members

and each other. On the followiIlg day, October 5th.
Mr Tom Taylor, Well known throughout Scotland

維持i蕊a諾誓書l諜藍r品謹告諾0諾
PrOblems, in which he gave a most excellent and
disquieting report on the needs of under-developed

coun七ries∴generally.　Next, the editor of this

Periodical delivered an oration on the need for the
Church to re-eXamine its approach bo七h to i七s own

members and to the Churchless maiority in the liQlht

of modem commercial techniques if it is to be the
force that it claims to be in the life of Scotland-

驚鶉聾欝護講藷轟
SuPPOSed to stimulate outraged argument but most

Of the fellowship seemed to agree.

The highlight of the session so far has been

the Holiday weekend at Wiston Lodge, Biggar from
17th to 19th Oc七ober, When six of our number

joined forty〇七WO Youth Fellowship members from

Other fellowships in the district. Every visit to

Wiston Lodge is a thrill, but there was a specially
WOnderful thrill in living together, Climbing to-

gether, Climbing Tinto together, Praying together,

霊藍g㌫蕊c器浮薄諾謹話蕊Ou譜i謹3ニ
幣豊t許諾認諾r謙語謹離島1豊‡
PreSent On the dance且oor as much as in the Church.

藍豊講t器豊等,謹書書架C t許諾霊

悪霊盤h貴志l霊悪霊‡器n蕊筑豊
七he distric七, SaW a film.

At short notice we had to postpone the adver-
tised meeting for the 26th October, and Mr Mackay

盤詩語罷講説thP晋。豊塁0譜謹話
WaS fu11 of controversial issues and his lucid expos-

ition provoked a very lively discussion indeed-One

Of the、best meetings we have had for a long time.

On 23id Nove叩ber, Anne, Loudon Will be talk-

ing of her ‘visit to our refugee family in Germany

and showing slides of this and our outing in June.

There will also be a　乱m entitled “New Lives."

On October 30th, at 7.45 p.m., Broom and the new

Y.F. from Mearns Parish will visit us for a debate.
These are both changes in our published syllabus.

豊霊寵菩u露語Is諾認諾詳説繁盛
Iike to hear of people to visit. Please give any

names to our secretary, Lesley Williams or ‘Mr

Mackay. All young people are invited to join us
in this, Our Christmas gift to the Congregation.

c

MISS ISOBEL MORRIS.

I七was with genuine regre七that we said our

farewells to Isobel Morris our most energetic and
enthusiastic Guide Captain at the beginning of the
Session.

Isobel, a Private secretary, has gone with her

認諾rs露盤七霊嘉島i聖書c霊霊合意寵
She is but a temporary emigran七　and has every

intention to re七urn to the land of her birth af七er a

few years “ down under.’’

Star七ing as Girl Guide with our Company

Isobel developed her∴CaPabilities and was soon pro-

moted Guide Lieutenan七in 1944. In 1953 she be-

came Cap七ain and under her influence the Company

gained steadily in strength and standing un七il

membership of our Guide Company became a
testimonial in its self to the character and e範ciency

Of a girl.
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The test of a leader is her ability to choose and

traln her staff and in this too Isobel excelled in that
She had trained a succe誓Or in Miss Barrie Pirret

Whom the Guide CommlSSIOnerS Were Pleased to

諾蕊需h霊蕊d豊富Q謹霊n‡f盤′(蕊器X
met雨th the whole hearted approval of the Minister

and Session and i七is hoped that Barrie will be

為fforded the same loyalty and affection enjoyed by

Isobel.

To Barrie go the best wishes of us all for a

long and successful Captaincy and to Isobel we say
-Bon Voyage and Has七e ye back.

O

BRICKS,.

The old saying tha七“Bricks are no七′made

Without straw," could we think be rephrased to read
“ Bricks are not supplied withou七money.’’

with盤r寵i碧h岩盤g謹告㌦嵩等
With bricks and they are, they hope, gOing to cost

us money. These bricks are somewha七strange in

that they are collection boxes disguised as bricks

and it is intended that one will be delivered to each

home willing to accept one, before the end of the

w王七h豊k謙窪豊蕊豊封書謙語霊#
SuPPlement and i七is hoped that w)e will乱I each

box with notes or coins as soon as possible. When
創Ied or in any event before- 30th June;」959, the

boxes should be‾ retumed to the Church in any of the

following ways :-

1. Handing it to your Supplement distributor.
2. Handing it to the Church Treasurer (Mr

Rodger).
3. By deposi七ing the box in the collection plate in

the Vestibule of the Church.

C

SUNDAY S.CHOOL TEACHERS.

-th。能管罷業詣器碧書誌嵩藍i謀
many of the paren七s are ensuring a good religious

諾篭d詑窮苫霊霊豊艶1盤認諾豊岩盤
a.m. We are delighted to see them but they au七o-

matically become a problem for the Session and

Congregational Board as no oIle has yet devised a
method of putting a gallon into a pin七po七and our

hall accommodation is very much in the “pin七pot ”

category as far as our children are concemed・

Two years ago this problem was foreseen and

ParentS Were aSked to consider a change in the

盤諸芸霊g葦b藍。詳器藍諾盤t霊
StrOngly in favour of retaining the lO.15 a.m. start

so the Session had to think again.

While parents∴∴Said, NO! and the Session

ihought, Miss Annie Wilson carried on. as leader
of the Primary depar七ment. with her w‘eekly night-

mare of teaching over 60 children between 3 years

霊J露盤l霊書es豊n誓霊錯詩語七豊詳
.average living room.

3.

A solution has been found, We hope, but to be

認諾喜音譜豊豊富r㌔紺七豊龍豊豊
Junior departments. If you feel that you can teach

畿器S寵常盤a謹窪,0譜藍4諸誌
Praise any Sunday a七　appriximately ll a.m. and

discuss the matter with Mr W. A. Menzies the
Sunday SchooI Superintendent.

Both Ladies and Gentlemen are required and
We do need your help. You will be sure of a warm
Welcome and you will be sure of a straight answer

to any questions you may care to put. Mr Menzies

Plans to have a preparation class for all teachers
a七a convenient time so that newcomers will be able

to find their feet as teachers under guidance and

Withou七undue strain.

MOTH巴RS, GROUP.

inf。嘉i器諾1諾難読詳記誓聖霊霊
Pleased to give the main details below1.

an講書舞茸‡書l霊譜n畿詑嘉島書誌
PrePared for th王s Session. The dates and subjects

藍#霊#経書.December are given in the

The O範ce-Bearers are as follows:-_

Hon・ President -Mrs Mackay.

President　　　-Mrs Rae.

Vice` presiden七-Mrs Blue.

Secretary　　-Mrs Macphail.

Treasurer　-　MrsTweedie.

All mothers are invited to atter⊥d any time and

Can be sure of a warm welcome.

c　　　　　　　-

MADEIRA SÅNCTUARY.

The visitor to the sunny isle of Madeira can be
excused a gasp of surprise when confronted with a

監禁講書慧悪霊詰豊t薄謝忠蕊
Cheek by jowal with a wine shop and a rackety bus

謎a輩。豊S豊も義e請認諾。露盤e譜…
WrOught iron gateway to proclaim its creed言ts

COunterPar七Can be met in almost any Scot七ish glen.

The Writer, a制icted with the bug of curiosity,

began to cast about for information, and suceeded

霊書諾豊豊蕊葦露盤藍藍盤諾
has been drastica11y condensed in the fo11owing

ParagraPhs.

In 1822　the English Church in Funchal was

builtタand all British residents worshipped there for

薬篭n器叢話誌諾龍
S七′　Enoch’s) Glasgow spen七a winter in Madeira,
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COnducting services in a room, and on his re七um

PerSuading the General Assembly to adopt Madeira
as a Preaching Station under the Colonial Com-
mittee.　There were then　74　members on the roll

and at oncethey set about raising a fund for

building a Church and purchasing ground for a

Cemetery. Previously all Protestants were buried at

Sea. At the Disruption in 1843 the Madeira congre-

ga七ion came out with the Free Church and forfeited

言霊請。豊轟鴇霊rf詑l親諸悪盤磐
OPened in 1861, COSting about S800, although it was

no七　completely paid up unti1 1873. Incidenta11y,

七he cemetary never materialised, bu七burials were

監護謹e露盤霊薬宝器能義豊島

p。rS蕊詩語謹話嘉t寵評語器離島諾
doctor who did great evangelical work in the island

and was imprisoned by the Portuguese authori七ies

from 1843　to 1846　for his activi七ies.　A Scots

minister, Dr. Julius Wood, WaS aCtually inducted
to the Madeira, Charge in his prison cell, disguised as
a sick Woman. He eventually went to Brazil to
institute there a Portuguese Protestant .Church

which now numbers some 3 million members.

By the time the Scots Kirk was built there was
lit七le really drastic opposition by the Portuguese

Governmen七　or the Roman Catholis Church but

the law precluded the erec七ion of steeple or the use

of a bell, although the records show音that “ a seemly

POrCh " was permit七ed. There have been, OVer the

near century of ′the existance of the Kirk many uPS

and downs and itwas cIosedfrom 1883 to 1892. Of
the dozens or more Scots ministers of Madeira the
last two were the late John Calderwood, 1935　to

1955, and the Rev. J. W. K. McPherson, nOW Of
Jedburgh, 1955/56.

The Scots community has now’ dwindled to

abou七a dozen members who can no Ionger support

the charge, and the building has been loaned to the

Portuguese Presbyterian Evangelical Church which

has a membership of some 500 in the island, a Very

tiny minori七y of the 270,00 popula七ion.

The writer and his wife attended a Portuguese

service in the Church and were most warmly

welcomed. When the pastor’s wife realised that

we were scots she dashed away to dig up a Church

認諾諾t謹h言語詑h藍器a詰。 ‡嘉eth…
Vestry un七il i七founde While our few words of the

]anguage were quite inadequa七e to make anything

of the long and eloquen七address by the pastor’the

order∴Of service was almost identical with our own

Church of Scotland practice, eVen tO the Psa」ms in

me七re. we were intrigued to find that the leader of

the dance orchestra in our hotel was organist、 a

工ondoner by the way, though not a Scotsman. The

s三強ging by a young male voice choir) WaS mOSt

r〇bust and odd fea七ures of the service were the

presence, by law, Of a Portuguese soldier fully
armed, and the fac吊hat the Church door had to be

kep七oて)en tO the street during the service to pre了en七

arly Subversive activities・ Curious passers by saun-

tered in and stood listening in the doorway and

認諾‡詰ま書誌豊請字詰l謹書講書
斑e eloquence of the preacher or the cIose attention

o壬his且ock.

this #霊認諾S‡嘉島島豊器謙語l露盤
is gaining quite a few converts. Youth work and
Sunday SchooIs are extensive and most impressive.
.Sunday School lasts for　2　hours with expression

WOrk and religious games in addition to the usual

lessons and service. The congregation receives a

Small subsidy from our Church and is responsible
for the maintenance of the building.

1961 brings the centenary臆Of the Scots Kirk in

諜露♭,鵠豊。藍盤i謹。楽器1音s器
Ou七a minister, eVen tO Visit the Por七uguese con-

諾詳藍。霊i霊er uP the remaining Scots, tO

O

FLOWER LIST.

The Committee des互e to thank all those who,

SO kindly added their names to the FIower List for

year ending 26th April, 1959.
Dec.　7-Mrs T. Craig.

14-Mrs
21「Mrs

28-Mrs

1959

Jan.　4-Mrs

11-Mrs
18-Mrs
25-Mrs

Bain.

A. Russell.
Macdonald.

甘hom.

Duncan.

W. Rodger。

CuthilL

-0

CHURCH OFFI.CER..

Mr Wardrop has completed 25 years as IChurch
O触cer and the Session and Congregational Board

豊富盤It芸豊能諸説iま‡霊語g轟
those members who may care to contribute, kindly

send their contributions to the Church Treasurer,

Mr Walter Rodger, Or Put it in the Church door
Plate in an envelope marked “ Church O範cer" not

nater than Sunday, 14th December, 1958.

C

D量ÅRY.

Nov　23-Y.F.　Anne Loudon.　Our Refugee

Fami丁y. 5　p.mっUpper Hall.　A.Y・W.

24「W.G. Miss Watt. Bible Study. 3 p.m・、

Church Hall.
30-Y.F. Debate. 7.45　pm. Church Hall.

A.甘.W.

Dec.　2-M.G. Mrs Findlay. Beauty Culture. 7.30

P.m. Manse.
7-Y.F. Mr A. R. Macnaughton・ Madiera

Talk with slides.　5　p.m, U・PPer Hall.

A.Y.W.
8-W.G. Mrs Penman. Old Meams. 7.30

P.rn。 Church Hall.

13-Sunday SchooI Par七ies.　Beginners/

Primary 2.30 p.m. Juniors Church HalL
14-Y.F. CaroI Singing・ 7.45 p.m・ Church

HalL A.Y.W.
14-W.G. Packing Christmas box for Dr.

Leunar. 3 p.m. Church Hall.
21-Y.F. CaroI Service conduc七ed by Y・F

6.30　p.m。 Church.

W.G.-Woman,s Guild; Y.F.-Youth Fellowship;こ

A.Y.W.-All Youth Welcome.


